Pillsbury’s

Best Recipes
Cookbook

Cinnamon
French Toast Bake
INGREDIENTS
FRENCH TOAST BAKE

GARNISH

1/4

cup butter, melted

Icing from cinnamon rolls

2

cans (12.4 oz each) Pillsbury™
refrigerated cinnamon rolls

Powdered sugar

6

eggs

1/2 cup maple syrup, if desired

1/2 cup heavy whipping cream

Prep

Total

Ingredients

Servings

15 MIN

60 MIN

11

12

EXPERT TIP
Adding 2 teaspoons vanilla to the custard mixture (the eggs and cream)
turns this into a French vanilla & maple-flavored breakfast indulgence.
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2

teaspoons ground cinnamon

2

teaspoons vanilla

1

cup chopped pecans

1

cup maple syrup

1

Heat oven to 375°F. Pour melted butter into ungreased 13x9-inch
(3-quart) glass baking dish. Separate both cans of dough into 16 rolls; set
icing aside. Cut each roll into 8 pieces; place pieces over butter in dish.

2

In medium bowl, beat eggs. Beat in cream, cinnamon and vanilla
until well blended; gently pour over roll pieces. Sprinkle with pecans;
drizzle with 1 cup syrup.

3

Bake 20 to 28 minutes or until golden brown. Cool 15 minutes.
Meanwhile, remove covers from icing; microwave on Medium (50%)
10 to 15 seconds or until thin enough to drizzle.

4

Drizzle icing over top; sprinkle with powdered sugar. If desired,
spoon syrup from dish over individual servings. Serve with the
additional 1/2 cup maple syrup.

1

Parmesan-Crusted
Pork Chops
INGREDIENTS
1

egg

1

tablespoon water

1/4

cup Progresso™ Italian style bread crumbs

1/3 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Prep

Total

Ingredients

Servings

10 MIN

30 MIN

6

4

4

boneless pork loin chops, 3/4 inch thick (4 to 5 oz each)

1

tablespoon olive oil

1

Heat oven to 400°F. Line 15x10x1-inch pan with foil; place cooling
rack in pan.

2

In shallow bowl, beat egg and water with fork or whisk. In
another shallow bowl, stir bread crumbs and Parmesan
cheese until well blended.

3

Dip each pork chop into egg mixture; coat with bread crumb mixture.

4

In 12-inch nonstick skillet, heat oil over medium-high heat. Add
pork chops; cook 1 to 2 minutes, turning once, until golden brown.
Place pork chops in pan.

5

Bake 13 to 18 minutes or until pork is no longer pink in center and
meat thermometer inserted in center reads 145°F.

EXPERT TIP
The thinner the pork chops, the quicker they will cook. Be sure to start
checking doneness in the beginning of the bake range so that the pork is
not overdone.
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2

Cheesy Taco
Beef Bundtwich
EXPERT TIP
To dress up your taco Bundtwich, slice avocados, and toss in lime juice. Add
the avocado, some sliced jalapeños, cilantro and/or queso fresco before
adding the onions, lettuce and tomato.

1

Prep

Total

Ingredients

Servings

25 MIN

2 HR 25 MIN

8

8

INGREDIENTS
2

cans (11 oz each) Pillsbury™
refrigerated French bread

1

lb ground beef (at least 80% lean)

1

package (1 oz) Old El Paso™
original taco seasoning mix

1/3 cup water
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12

slices (0.75 oz each) ColbyMonterey Jack or pepper
Jack cheese, halved

1/4

cup sliced onion

1

cup shredded lettuce

2

medium tomatoes,
cut in 1/4-inch slices

Heat oven to 350°F. Spray 12-cup fluted tube cake pan with cooking spray.

2

Remove dough from both cans; do not unroll. Place in pan in a circle;
pinch both ends of dough firmly together to seal into 1 ring. Bake 33
to 38 minutes or until golden brown. Cool slightly, about 10 minutes.
Remove bread from pan to cooling rack. Cool completely, about 1 hour.

3

Line 18x13-inch pan with cooking parchment paper. With serrated bread
knife, carefully cut bread in half horizontally. Pinch or tear bread from
top and bottom halves, leaving about 3/4-inch shell; discard or save
bread pieces for another use. Place bread rings cut sides up on pan.

4

In 10-inch nonstick skillet, cook beef 6 to 8 minutes over mediumhigh heat until no longer pink; drain. Reduce heat to medium. Add taco
seasoning mix and water. Heat to simmering; cook 1 to 2 minutes or
until slightly thickened.

5

Use decorative side of bread ring for top of Bundtwich. Place 12 of
the cheese slice halves evenly in decorative side of bread ring. Place
remaining cheese slice halves evenly in other side of bread ring; top
with beef mixture and onion. Bake 8 to 12 minutes or until cheese is
melted and rings are hot.

6

Top beef and onions with lettuce, then tomatoes. Carefully replace
decorative side of bread ring; lightly press. With serrated bread knife,
cut into 8 wedges to serve.

3

Apple Pie
Crescents
INGREDIENTS
1

small Granny Smith apple, peeled, cored, cut into 8 (1/2-inch) slices

3

tablespoons butter, melted

1

can (8 oz) Pillsbury™ refrigerated Crescent rolls

1/3 cup packed brown sugar
1

Prep

Total

Ingredients

Servings

10 MIN

30 MIN

5

8

teaspoon apple pie spice

1

Heat oven to 375°F. Line cookie sheet with cooking parchment paper,
or grease cookie sheet. Set aside.

2

In small bowl, toss apple slices in 1 tablespoon of the melted
butter; set aside. Separate dough into 8 triangles.

3

In small bowl, mix brown sugar and apple pie spice. Divide mixture
evenly among triangles. Top each triangle with apple slice. Starting
at short side of each triangle, wrap dough around apple. Place on
cookie sheet. Brush with remaining 2 tablespoons melted butter.

4

Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until Crescents are deep golden brown and
apples are softened. Cool 5 minutes before serving.

EXPERT TIPS
Granny Smith apples work best in this recipe because they hold together
while baking and deliver a tart-sweet flavor.
For extra garnish, sprinkle apple pie spice on top of your rolled Crescents
after baking.
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4

Secret-Ingredient

Lemon-Blueberry
Pound Cake
INGREDIENTS
1

roll (16.5 oz) Pillsbury™ refrigerated sugar cookies

1/4

cup sour cream

1

egg

1

tablespoon grated lemon zest

2/3

cup fresh or frozen (do not thaw) blueberries

1

cup powdered sugar

SECRET
INGREDIENT!

2 to 3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

Prep

Total

Ingredients

Servings

15 MIN

1 HR 55 MIN

7

6

1

Heat oven to 350°F. Spray 8x4-inch loaf pan with cooking spray;
lightly flour.

2

In large bowl, break up cookie dough. Add sour cream, egg and
lemon zest. Beat with electric mixer on medium-low speed 2 to 3
minutes or until smooth. Fold in blueberries. Spoon mixture evenly
into pan.

3

Bake 40 to 50 minutes or until golden brown and toothpick inserted
in center comes out clean. Cool 5 minutes. Run knife around sides of
pan to loosen cake. Remove cake from pan; place on cooling rack.

4

In small bowl, mix powdered sugar and 1 tablespoon of the lemon
juice; continue adding lemon juice, 1 teaspoon at a time, until
desired drizzling consistency. Spoon glaze over hot cake. Cool 45
minutes before serving.

EXPERT TIP
If you are using frozen blueberries instead of fresh, add about 10 minutes
to your bake time.
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5

Dump-It Slow-Cooker
Beef Stew
INGREDIENTS

Prep

5 MIN

Total

Ingredients

Servings

5 HR

7

6

2

lb beef stew meat (prechopped from grocer)

1

package (1.5 oz) beef stew seasoning mix

1

bag (12 oz) frozen mixed vegetables (preferably with onions)

14

oz baby yellow potatoes

8

oz baby-cut carrots

1

carton (32 oz) Progresso™ beef flavored broth

1/4

cup all-purpose flour

1

Spray slow cooker with cooking spray. In slow cooker, place 2 lb beef stew
meat (prechopped from grocer), 1 package (1.5 oz) beef stew seasoning
mix, 1 bag (12 oz) frozen mixed vegetables (preferably with onions), 14
oz baby yellow potatoes, 8 oz baby-cut carrots and 1 carton (32 oz)
Progresso™ beef flavored broth. Stir to combine.

2

Cover and cook on High heat setting 5 to 6 hours, or Low heat
setting 8 to 10 hours.

3

Before serving, remove 1/2 cup of the stew broth into small bowl;
beat with 1/4 cup all-purpose flour, using whisk, until smooth. Pour
back into stew, and mix until stew is thickened.

EXPERT TIPS
Serve with fresh-out-of-the-oven Pillsbury™ Crescent dinner rolls.
If you can’t find beef stew seasoning, use a package of brown gravy mix.
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Sweet Hawaiian

Chicken Bacon Ranch
Crescent Bites
INGREDIENTS
1/2 cup finely chopped cooked chicken
3

tablespoons crumbled cooked bacon (about 3 slices)

1/2 cup finely shredded Cheddar cheese (2 oz)

Prep

Total

Ingredients

Servings

20 MIN

35 MIN

6

12

EXPERT TIP

1/4

cup ranch dressing

1

can (8 oz) Pillsbury™ Sweet Hawaiian refrigerated
Crescent dinner rolls

2

tablespoons sliced green onions, if desired

1

Heat oven to 375°F.

2

In medium bowl, mix chicken, bacon, cheese and dressing
until well mixed.

3

Unroll dough on cutting board. Press into 12x8-inch rectangle.
Firmly press perforations to seal. With pizza cutter or sharp knife,
cut into 12 squares.

4

Spoon about 1 tablespoon chicken mixture on center of each dough
square. Sprinkle with green onions. Bring 4 corners together to
overlap slightly in center at top of each bundle. Twist and pinch to
seal, leaving small gaps between seams. Place 2 inches apart on
ungreased large cookie sheet.

5

Bake 13 to 16 minutes or until golden brown. Serve warm with
additional ranch dressing, if desired.

Shape these bites up to 2 hours ahead of time; cover with plastic wrap,
and refrigerate. Add a few minutes to the bake time.
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7

Orange Creamsicle™
Slab Pie
EXPERT TIPS
Store remaining pie loosely covered in refrigerator.
The cookie topping will soften with refrigeration, so be sure to top the pie
just before serving.

Prep

Total

Ingredients

Servings

25 MIN

5 HR

8

16

INGREDIENTS
1

2

box Pillsbury™ refrigerated
pie crusts, softened as
directed on box
boxes (3 oz each) Jell-O™
orange-flavored gelatin

2

cups cold milk

1

container (12 oz) Cool Whip
frozen whipped topping,
thawed

1/3 cup boiling water

1 1/2 cups chopped Golden Oreo
cookies (about 12 cookies)

2

1

boxes (3.4 oz each) Jell-O™
vanilla-flavor instant pudding &
pie filling mix
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1

Heat oven to 450°F. Remove crusts from pouches. On lightly floured
surface, unroll and stack crusts one on top of the other. Roll to 17x12-inch
rectangle. Fit crust into ungreased 15x10x1-inch pan, pressing firmly into
corners and sides. Fold extra crust under, even with edges of pan. Using
fork, prick all over bottom and sides.

2

Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until golden brown and completely
baked. Cool completely on cooling rack, about 15 minutes.

3

In small bowl, add gelatin and boiling water; stir occasionally 2
minutes. Set aside. In large bowl, beat dry pudding mixes and milk
with whisk about 2 minutes or until thick. Beat in dissolved gelatin
mixture with whisk until well mixed. Let stand 5 minutes. Stir in 1 cup
of the whipped topping.

4

Spread pudding mixture evenly onto cooled baked crust. Drop
spoonfuls of remaining whipped topping (about 3 cups) on pudding
layer, and carefully spread to cover. Refrigerate at least 4 hours
until set.

5

Before serving, top with cookies and jimmies. To serve, cut into 4
rows by 4 rows.

tablespoon orange and
white jimmies

8

Flaky Biscuit
Pizza Snacks
INGREDIENTS
2

cans (6-oz each) Pillsbury™ Flaky Layers refrigerated
Buttermilk biscuits (5 biscuits each)

3/4 cup pizza sauce

Prep

Total

Ingredients

Servings

20 MIN

30 MIN

4

40

80

pepperoni slices (from two 3.5-oz. pkg.)

4

oz. (1 cup) shredded mozzarella cheese

1

Heat oven to 400°F. Lightly grease cookie sheets.

2

Separate dough into 10 biscuits. Separate each biscuit into 4
layers; place on greased cookie sheets. Spread each biscuit layer
with 1 teaspoon pizza sauce. Top each with 2 pepperoni slices and
about 2 teaspoons cheese.

3

Bake at 400°F. for 7 to 9 minutes or until biscuits are golden brown.

EXPERT TIP
Keep biscuits refrigerated until just before prepping to bake. Flaky biscuits
will pull apart into layers more easily when they’re still cold.
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Creamy Chicken
Enchiladas
INGREDIENTS
2

tablespoons butter

2

tablespoons all-purpose flour

1 1/2 cups Progresso™ chicken broth (from 32-oz carton)

Prep

Total

Ingredients

Servings

25 MIN

60 MIN

7

8

EXPERT TIP
Pick up your rotisserie chicken as the last item on your shopping list. Be
sure the chicken is hot when you select it from the heated case. Always
refrigerate the chicken within 2 hours of purchasing. If you are going to
use the chicken for this recipe, remove the meat from the bones, cut it up
and use immediately.
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1

package (8 oz) cream cheese, cubed, softened

2

cups chopped cooked chicken

1

package (11 oz) Old El Paso™ flour tortillas for burritos (8 burritos)

1

package (8 oz) shredded Mexican cheese blend (2 cups)

1

Heat oven to 350°F. Spray 13x9-inch (3-quart) glass baking dish with
cooking spray.

2

In 10-inch skillet, melt butter over medium heat. Stir in flour with
whisk until blended. Cook about 2 minutes, stirring frequently. Stir
in broth; heat to simmering over high heat. Simmer 1 to 2 minutes
or until thickened. Remove from heat. Beat in cream cheese with
whisk until sauce is smooth and free of lumps. Spread 1/2 cup of
the sauce evenly in bottom of baking dish.

3

Place 1/4 cup chicken in line down center of each tortilla; top each
with 2 tablespoons of the cheese. Wrap tortillas tightly around filling.
Place seam side down in baking dish.

4

Pour remaining sauce over filled tortillas. Sprinkle remaining 1 cup
cheese evenly over top.

5

Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until cheese is melted and center of
tortillas is hot (at least 165°F in center).

10

